
MY TIPS TO STORE YOUR WINTER WARDROBE
CLEANING, ORGANIZING, PACKING

WELL DONE, YOUR CLOSET IS ALL SET FOR SUMMER!
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If you store a piece that hasn’t been washed, 
there are bacteria on it, even if you can’t see 
them yet: in 6 months it will be a huge stain, 
hard to remove because fully absorbed by 
the �bers. So if you have worn it since the 
last wash, do wash it again.

STAINS = BACTERIA

I wash my wools only a few times per 
season, however before putting them into 
storage, I will wash every piece (or have 
them dry cleaned, depending on the 
instructions on the care labels).

NATURAL FIBERS & WOOLS

CLEAN YOUR CLOTHES BEFORE STORAGE2

IT’S TIME FOR A CLEAR-OUT

Take your winter clothes out of your closet & review what you
own. Then make 3 piles: 

1

You like it, you 
wore it this winter, 
you will wear it 
again next winter. 

PILE 1

KEEP FOR SURE

You haven’t worn it 
much this winter 
but like the piece 
and wish to give it 

a 2nd chance.

PILE 2

KEEP FOR NOW

You haven’t worn it 
this winter, you 
wonder whether it 
works together 
with the rest, or 
your size has 

changed.

PILE 3

GIVE AWAY / SELL

PROTECT YOUR CLOTHES FROM
INSECTS / ODORS / LIGHT4

No plastic bags or plastic boxes because fabrics need to 
breathe & plastic exposed to sunlight can discolor the 
garments. The commonly used alternative is to use 
cardboard boxes (like moving boxes) but these absorb air 
humidity & are cockroaches’ and silver �shes’ favorites…!

Use big fabric bags or zipped fabric containers

Hangers can misshape the clothes, especially knits: remove 
the hangers and fold the clothes. If you still prefer to use 
hangers, choose a type that has wide support (not the metal 
wire hangers from the dry cleaner!)

I wouldn’t leave the clothes on their hangers

Put heavy-weight garments at the bottom of the fabric bag, 
then mid-weight items on top, then light-weight garments 
(e.g. shirts, blouses, �ne knits)

Sort by fabric weight

e.g. a sequined dress next to a knitted wool sweater will 
likely damage the sweater

Separate fabrics that are very different from each other

Leave a bit of space to let the clothes breathe and to
prevent wrinkling

I prefer that to moth balls made of camphor (which is toxic in 
large doses!)

Add little lavender bags in the big bags

i.e. no direct sunlight, far away from your shower room and 
your chimney! 

Store in a dark place where the air is cool and dry

E.g. sneakers, cashmere scarf, silk handkerchief, gloves, etc.

REMOVE ODORS / BUGS ON THE PIECES
YOU CAN’T WASH3

Use a zipped plastic pouch like you would use to 
freeze food. Make sure it is sealed hermetically, 
leave in the freezer for 24-48h. It will kill bacteria 
without the item absorbing humidity.

Put them in the freezer

Take them out of the freezer, make sure
everything is 100% dry before you put the
pieces into storage

SHOES SPECIAL5

Brush the dust away

Remove dirt with a damp cloth

But not shoe trees made of wood, which might dry out the 
leather over months.

Fill the shoes with acid-free tissue paper 

Before putting them into storage boxes.
Wax / polish / nourish leather shoes

Ideally, use the original shoe boxes: you can pile up such 
boxes without the shoes getting squeezed. You can also 
use fabric bags – make sure that the (leather) shoes are not 
in direct contact with clothes or it might stain your fabrics.

Storage boxes
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Note: Shoes must be fully dry before you prep them for 
storage, to prevent odors and mold from developing. 


